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P4: Pool & Patio 
Premium Poly FAQ
Why should I choose P4 Screen?
P4: Pool & Patio Premium Polyester 
Screen, the premier pool and patio cage 
screen, is a long-lasting product that 
can withstand debris, animals, children, 
and the harmful effects of the sun  
and elements, ensuring a long lasting 
screen enclosure.

How is P4 different from other polyester 
products?
P4 has a slightly thinner profile, offering a 
better handling and installation experience. 
Third party lab testing concluded P4 has 
the highest burst point than any other 
product on the market.

What makes ADFORS screen safer?
Pool & Patio Premium Polyester (P4) is 
ortho-phthalate free and does not contain 
any substances covered under California 
Prop 65. 

Choose P4 for the strongest,  
most durable pool cage screen 

P4 (Pool & Patio Premium Polyester) is the newest 

ADFORS offering in the high performance pool and 

patio enclosure fabric product line. P4 screen maintains 

its color, visual appearance, and structural integrity 

much longer than traditional fiberglass products. 

While P4 is produced with a denser construction 

than traditional 18x14 fiberglass screen, it still allows 

considerable light transmittance and air flow. Compared 

to other polyester products on the market, P4 has a 

slightly thinner profile, offering a better handling and 

installation experience.

Features and benefits of P4: Pool & Patio  
Premium Polyester:
•    Significantly stronger than traditional 18 x 14  

fiberglass screen
• Heavy  duty polyester construction provides the 

ultimate in durability and longevity
• Overall thinner profile for optimized feel and installation
• Ortho-phthalate free, environmentally friendly coating

ADFORS is proud to back P4 with a 10-year warranty free of manufacturing defects.

Visit www.adfors.com to learn more about our products, view our how-to 
videos, and use our screen selector tool to make sure you have the right 
screen for your needs.

Visit the App store or 
Google Play today to 
download the 
Enclosure Enhancer app!  

Introducing P4: Pool & Patio Premium Polyester -  
Premier pool & patio screen

Follow us on: 

SAINT-GOBAIN ADFORS 
America, Inc.

1795 Baseline Road
Grand Island, NY 14072 - USA

Phone: 800-762-6694
Fax: 716-775-3902
www.adfors.com

PART # COLOR  ROLL SIZE ROLL UPC 

FCS10785-M Charcoal 36" x 100' 11646107855

FCS10786-M Charcoal 48" x 100' 11646107862

FCS10798-M Charcoal 60" x 100' 11646107985

FCS10787-M Charcoal 72" x 100' 11646107879

FCS10788-M Charcoal 78" x 100' 11646107886

PART # COLOR  ROLL SIZE ROLL UPC 

FCS10789-M Charcoal 84" x 100' 11646107893

FCS10790-M Charcoal 96" x 100' 11646107909

FCS10791-M Charcoal 102" x 100' 11646107916

FCS10792-M Charcoal 108" x 100' 11646107923

FCS10793-M Charcoal 120" x 100' 11646107930


